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*1 800mm traditional basin 3T/H size 820mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*2 800mm traditional basin 3T/H size 820mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*3 2 x 800mm traditional basin 3T/H size 820mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*4 2 x 800mm traditional basin 3T/H size 820mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*5 3 x 800mm traditional basin 3T/H size 820mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*6 800 rectangle single bowl marble top 3TH white, 
size 820mm x 470mm x 220mm 

*7 800 rectangle single bowl marble top 3TH white, 
size 820mm x 470mm x 220mm 

*8 2 x 800 rectangle single bowl marble top 3TH 
white, size 820mm x 470mm x 220mm 

*9 560mm traditional high back 2TH sink 

*10 800 rectangle single bowl marble top 3TH grey, 
size 820mm x 470mm x 220mm 

*11 800 rectangle single bowl grey marble top 3TH, 
size 820mm x 470mm x 220mm 

*12 1100 offset combi basin top LH white, size width 
1102.5mm x depth 225/355mm x height 40mm 
(160) made of mineral cast resin

*13 Sanctuary Bathrooms black mist glass double 
radiator 1500mm x 354mm 

*14 Roper Rhodes Hampton 800 vanity unit slate grey 

*15 800 single bowl marble top 1TH in white, 800mm x 
470mm 

*16 Sanctuary Bathrooms Galaxy towel warmer in 
polished S/S, 750mm x 550mm 

*17 C3/6L rapid ins. for wall hung w/c pan 

*18 600 wall hung single drawer basin unit in stone 
grey

*19 500 w/c unit gloss white 500mm x 253mm x 
864mm 

*20 800 single bowl marble top 3TH in black 

*21 800 single bowl marble top 3TH in black 

*22 Back to wall 550 timeless sand unit for w/c

*23 Solar 550 w/c unit indigo blue 

*24 550 floor standing 2 door basin unit in gloss grey

*25 2 x Trinity 2 bath shower mixers in chrome - parts 
missing 

*26 Storm shower valve in chrome finish 

*27 Five items including 2 x wisp single chrome 
holder, robe hook, ceramic soap dish holder etc. 

*28 Topaz BLK3T/H basin mix with pop up W/E

*29 Twin and triple control concealed thermostatic 
shower valve

*30 Topaz deck BSM with shower kit, chrome/white 

*31 Four items including Roper Rhodes Wessex towel 

rail, towel ring shelf, tumbler and holder 

*32 Three My Life items in framed brass, 250mm 

*33 Burlington bath/shower mixer tap - part complete

*34 Thirty 6 T6 multi function shower kit

*35 Burlington Tent thermostatic single outlet

*36 Three items including brushed bronze 250mm 
round shower head, a chrome 8 inch shower rope 
and a Geberit acuator plate 

*37 Liberty basin mixer tap c/w clicker waste sky orb

*38 Sky basin monoblock with click clack waste 

*39 2 x Alias deck mounted bath fillers, chrome finish

*40 Chrome thermoscopic shower kit complete with 
square shower head and rectangular easy clean 
hand set

*41 Filli Frattini Tesis 3H deck mounted basin mixer 
PUW

*42 Square thermostatic bar valve and raiser kit in 
chrome 

*43 Crosswater Celeste 3TH 800mm basin in white 
cast mineral marble sink

*44 600 rectangular single bowl marble top 1TH sink

*45 Bayswater Bathrooms 600 single bowl marble top 
1TH sink white

*46 800 rectangle single bowl marble top 1TH sink grey

*47 Bauhaus Zion wall hung single drawer unit tobacco 
carini walnut

*48 Corner basin unit in twilight blue 780mm high

*49 600mm wall cabinet with mirrors and glass shelves

*50 515 basin unit in storm grey

*51 500mm x 353mm x 864mm vanity unit in gloss 
white

*52 Freestanding 65 vanity unit with doors in matt white

*53 420mm basin in white 1TH

*54 420mm basin in white 1TH

*55 800mm mid edge basin 1TH

*56 600 wall hung single drawer base unit in stone grey

*57 Comfort height toilet pan c/c - excluding seat in 
white

*58 Comfort height hi/low level pan - excluding seat in 
white

*59 Ceramic cistern 370mm x 290mm x 180mm 

*60 2 x white semi pedestals 

*61 W/C toilet cistern including Wras fittings

*62 595mm basin 2TH in white

*63 Hudson Reed 5 2TH in white 

*64 500mm rear tap basin 1T/H, width 502mm x height 
355mm x depth 135mm 

*65 A corner basin in white 

*66 Half shower curtain ring (LDA009)
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*67 600mm flat mirror in a sand wood frame (690mm x 
510mm)

*68 600mm flat mirror in a grey wood frame (690mm x 
510mm)

*69 Universal basin frame in polished chrome (NLA001)

*70 Parade 600 Polymarble curved basin

*71 820mm traditional basin 3TH size 820mm x 
480mm x 220mm

*72 High level recessed cistern with fittings in white

*73 Low level recessed cistern with ceramic lever and 
fittings

*74 2 x Low level recessed cisterns with ceramic lever 
and fittings

*75 Six sets of Revive horizontal radiator brackets in 
anthracite 

*76 2 x radiator valves (angled) in chrome and Belle 
straight radiator valve in chrome 

*77 4 x corner luxury thermo radiator valves in chrome

*78 14 x SS flip top basin wastes in chrome

*79 Crosswater pro-mirror wall mounted swivel 
magnifying mirror with light

*80 X-Mart vectaire extractor fan XM 10 AH

*81 Thirty six thermostatic exposed bar valve shower 
only T6ETBVC

*82 2 x Thirty six thermostatic exposed bar valves 
shower only T6ETBVC

*83 Focus towel warmer in matte black 800mm x 
500mm 

*84 T6 multi function shower kit

*85 Britton Shoreditch origin 85cm white basin 1TH 
(size 85cm x 46cm)

*86 620mm traditional basin 3TH size 620mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*87 620mm traditional basin 3TH size 620mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*88 2 x 620mm traditional basins 3TH size 620mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*89 2 x 620mm traditional basins 3TH size 620mm x 
480mm x 220mm 

*90 2 x 500mm wall hung two drawer basin units in 
stone grey 

*91 GSI Kube washbasin 40cm x 23cm counter 
top/wall hung no tap hole in glossy white

*92 600mm rectangle single bowl black marble top 1TH

*93 600mm rectangle single bowl black marble top 1TH

*94 600mm single bowl in white marble

*95 High level recessed cistern and fitting in white and 
toilet recessed cistern with ceramic lever and 
fittings (2)

*96 2 x low level recessed cistern with ceramic lever 
and fittings

*97 2 x low level recessed cisterns with ceramic lever 
and fittings

*98 Tall wall hung unit single door in hacienda black 
1440mm x 300mm x 260mm 

*99 800 wall hung basin/vanity unit two drawer in gloss 
grey

*100 595 basin unit in storm grey height 770mm x width 
540mm x depth 460mm 

*101 500 W.C unit in gloss grey

*102 600 mirror cabinet 50/50 split in gloss white 
600mm x 183mm x 715mm 

*103 600 W/C unit (255mm deep) in gloss grey (no top) 

*104 600 two door basin unit in twilight blue 590mm x 
460mm x 820mm 

*105 Frontline set aquatrend 45 1D in white wall hung 
cabinet and sink 1TH 450mm x 250mm 

*106 500 floor standing 2 door basin unit in gloss white 
500mm x 390mm x 860mm 

*107 Britton compact 650mm x 400mm 1TH basin

*108 Crosswater Seattle 1200 console, Windsor oak

*109 500 W.C unit (height 864mm x width 500mm x 
depth 235mm)

*110 Comfort height hi/low level pan (excluding seat)

*111 Crosswater glide 11 basin unit 500 Windsor oak 
wall hung vanity unit

*112 800 wall mounted double drawer unit gloss white 
by Roper Rhodes

*113 Crosswater floor/freestanding bath/shower mixer 
tap in brushed brass

*114 Crosswater floor/freestanding bath mixer tap in 
chrome (maybe incomplete)

*115 Bagnodesign Tuscany in solid chestnut 1100mm x 
550mm x 70mm (work top/sink top)

*116 500 wall hung single drawer basin unit in driftwood 

*117 800 floor standing two drawer basin unit in glossy 
grey

*118 800 two drawer wall hung unit in brown grey avola

*119 600 mirror cabinet 50/50 split in gloss white 
600mm x 183mm x 715mm 

*120 Shoreditch 85cm single drawer basin unit in stone 
grey

*121 600 wall hung single drawer basin unit in stone 
grey

*122 500 W/C unit (height 864mm x 440mm) in gloss 
grey

*123 500 W/C unit (height 864mm x 440mm) in gloss 
grey

*124 GSI sand 550mm x 440mm wall hung double 
drawer basin unit in matte mid grey

*125 Laura Ashley Marlborough 600mm curved 
freestanding unit - cobblestone 

*126 Roper Rhodes 600 wall mounted double drawer 
unit in matte carbon

*127 Arcade telephone shower handset only 

*128 Arcade wall mounted single soap dispenser 
ceramic chrome
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*129 Asquiths restore lever wall mounted bath shower 
mixer tap

*130 Wall mounted bath shower mixer tap chrome and 
white ceramic 

*131 Wall mounted bath shower mixer tap in chrome 
and black ceramic (Hudson Reed)

*132 HR chrome industrial 4TH deck mounted BSM 

*133 Victoria and Albert polished chrome universal bath 
waste

*134 Dual exposed thermostatic shower valve in chrome 

*135 Abacus plan mono bidet mixer tap in brushed 
bronze 

*136 Crosswater Kai semi pedestal, dimensions -  
length 220mm x width 315mm x height 320mm 

*137 Crosswater corner wire basket AV14+ with two 
ceramic dispensers

*138 Roper Rhodes Elate dial function shower system 
with concealed thermostatic shower valve 
(SVSET91) 

*139 Hudson Reed hexagona (out of the wall tap) 
chrome and white

*140 Topaz 3TH bath filler in chrome and white 

*141 Topaz BLK deck or W/H BSM with shower kit by 
Hudson Reed

*142 Topaz lever 3TH basin mixer in chrome and white

*143 Topaz lever 3TH basin mixer in chrome and white

*144 Hudson Reed 8 inch apron fixed shower head 
chrome 

*145 Asquiths TAE5303 restore x head mono basin 
p/up waste in chrome white 

*146 Hudson Reed wall mounted bath tap filler in 
chrome

*147 Hudson Reed Topaz mono bidet mixer in chrome 
and white

*148 Hudson Reed Topaz mono bidet mixer in chrome 
and white 

*149 Hudson Reed wall mounted bath shower mixer in 
chrome

*150 Hudson Reed wall mounted bath shower mixer in 
chrome

*151 Hudson Reed wall mounted bath shower mixer in 
chrome

*152 Multi function water saving shower kit in chrome

*153 Multi function water saving shower kit in chrome

*154 Multi function water saving shower kit in chrome

*155 Topaz lever bath shower mixer in chrome and white

*156 Topaz lever bath shower mixer in chrome and white

*157 Topaz lever bath shower mixer in chrome and white

*158 Four tap hole retainer complete with drain (bath 
tilly) as shown only

*159 Four tap hole retainer complete with drain (bath 
tilly) as shown only

*160 Round W/H bath shower mixer in chrome

*161 Wall mounted chrome basin mixer (as seen) 

*162 Topaz wall spout and stop taps in chrome by 
Hudson Reed 

*163 Topaz black bath taps in chrome 

*164 Topaz black bath taps in chrome 

*165 Topaz black bath taps in chrome 

*166 Topaz black W/H bath spout and stop taps in 
chrome and black

*167 Topaz black W/H bath spout and stop taps in 
chrome and black

*168 Topaz black W/H bath spout and stop taps in 
chrome and black

*169 Hudson Reed Tec cross head handles in chrome

*170 Hudson Reed Topaz lever bath taps in chrome and 
white

*171 Hudson Reed Topaz lever bath taps in chrome and 
white

*172 Hudson Reed Topaz lever bath taps in chrome and 
white

*173 Tec lever 3 T/H basin mixer PUW in chrome 

*174 Luxury Rigid Riser kit as seen 

*175 5 x Pura Bathrooms luxury basin wastes with 
chrome metal plugs

*176 2 x LED shower lights 

*177 Contents to crate 4 x Pura easy fit kits, 3 x easy 
clean sprung basin wastes and 2 x basin wastes 
in chrome with chain and plug.

*178 Bagnodesign chrome tower rail 400mm x 90mm x 
40mm and a Victorian X-Head radiator valve 
straight, and 300mm chrome round ceiling arm (3)

*179 Victoria and Albert classic ball and claw feet for 
freestanding baths in white 

*180 Victoria and Albert white Radford feet for 
freestanding bath in white 

*181 11 assorted Crosswater Wisp, 3 x triple holders in 
chrome, 4 x soap dishes frosted, 4 x single 
holders in chrome

*182 3 x Bristan toilet roll holders brass chrome plated 

*183 Bath filler side valves chrome 

*184 Bristan Trinity basin taps 

*185 Rectangle 1T/H basin with clock clack waste, 
600mm x 240mm (unboxed)

*186 520mm medium basin 1T/H in white 

*187 Essence/urban 40cm hand rinse basin left hand 
1T/H

*188 Crosswater Celeste deck mounted basin mixer - 
crosshead chrome

*189 Crosswater svelte basin tall monobloc in chrome 

*190 Crosswater svelte wall mounted two hole set

*191 Crosswater high pressure and low pressure dual 
outlet digital valves and controllers

*192 Crosswater high and low pressure single outlet 
digital valves and controller
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*193 Bagnodesign Serene counter top waste basin 
without overflow 630mm x 400mm x 125mm 

*194 600mm rear tap basin 1 T/H width 602mm x height 
355mm x depth 135mm 

*195 Five assorted toilet seats, two soft close in wood 
etc

*196 Pura flite/ice comfort close coupled W/C bowl 

*197 Bauhaus wild wall hung W/C white ceramic 

*198 Crosswater wild back to wall W/C no rim in white 
ceramic

*199 Back to wall pan in white

*200 Essence 400mm cloakroom basin 1T/H

*201 Britton My Home MYBTWCCTW C/C BTW WC in 
white

*202 Britton My Home MYBTWCCTW C/C BTW WC in 
white

*203 Britton My Home MYBTWCCTW C/C BTW WC in 
white

*204 Comfort height toilet pan (excluding seat)

*205 High/low level pan (excluding seat)

*206 Crosswater Elite 700mm basin unit single drawer 
in gloss white

*207 400 base unit (height 864mm x width 400mm x 
depth 235mm) gloss grey

*208 W/C unit gloss white size 500mm x 200 mm x 
800mm 

*209 800 wall hung two drawer basin unit in matt indigo 
blue

*210 1800mm x 900mm rectangular skin shower tray 

*211 1800mm x 900mm rectangular skin shower tray 

*212 Aquaglass+ elegance side panel 800mm x 
2000mm (shower door)

*213 Aquaglass+ frame less 1 door quad R550 LH 
1000mm x 800mm x 1900mm (shower door)

*214 Aquaglass+ frame less sliding door 1200mm x 
1900mm (shower door)

*215 Axis 1650mm x 430mm CNITE front bath panel

*216 4 x 800mm bath end panels gloss white 

*217 Two chrome sink legs 700mm 

*218 Content to part of rack - incomplete sets of taps 
brushed brass shower kit with thermostatic mixer 
(kit not complete)

*219 Aquaglass Velar and corner entry 900mm x 
900mm

*220 SVELTC 800 quadrant with single door stainless 
steel with easy clean silver clear glass 

*221 Aquaglass sleek quadrant 800mm x 800mm x 
1950mm 

*222 1200mm x 1950mm wet room screen in polished 
chrome

*223 1000mm x 700mm x 40mm rectangular shower 
tray

*224 2 x 1250mm continuous plinths in gloss grey and 

1 x 1250mm plinth in gloss white

*225 Square shower hinged bath screen 

*226 1000mm x 800mm offset quadrant - R shower tray

*227 1400mm x 900mm x 40mm rectangular walk in 
shower tray in white 

*228 1400mm x 900mm x 40mm rectangular walk in 
shower tray in white 

*229 1200mm x 760mm rectangular shower tray

*230 1500mm x 900mm rectangle shower tray

*231 1600mm x 800mm rectangle shower tray 

*232 Edge 900 bi-folding door with easy clean clear 
glass 

*233 Supreme 900mm x 1200mm luxury curved 
quadrant single door silver clear glass

*234 Design 800 wall mounted self closing hinged door, 
right hand with easy clean silver clear glass

*235 Design 900 side panel with easy clean silver and 
clear glass

*236 Design 8 1200mm x 900mm curved quad with 
single door with easy clean

*237 1800mm x 900mm rectangle shower tray

*238 Merlyn series 8 inline panel H 1950 and a 
enclosure profile 2/1 wet room screen ceiling post

*239 Four panel in-fold bath screen right hand 1500mm 
x 950mm 

*240 Kudos ultimate two hinged deflector panel 
1900mm x 280mm 

*241 K. VIT 300mm x 1950mm Koncept wet room 
swing screen in black finish

*242 Pura Flite tall storage cabinet 170cm in white gloss

*243 Radox Premier flat 1800mm x 600mm chrome 
radiator

*244 White fibreglass bath 2TH 1690mm x 740mm (as 
seen, no feet)

*245 White fibreglass double ended modern bath with 
feet (as seen) 1640mm x 690mm 

*246 2 x 250mm wet room return panels 

*247 2 x 215mm wet room return panels

*248 3 x 215mm wet room return panels

*249 4 x 215mm wet room return panels

*250 Wet room swing screen 300mm x 1850mm

*251 2 x Wet room swing screens 300mm x 1850mm

*252 2 x Wet room swing screens 300mm x 1850mm

*253 2 x Wet room swing screens 300mm x 1850mm

254 Modern style W/C and cistern with soft close seat

255 Flymo lawn rake Compact 340 240v

256 Triton superjaws with spare Triton superjaws cast 
engineers jaw

257 Record power RPR400 roller stand adjustable 
height approximately up to 110cm 

258 Bosch GBH 36 V-LI professional 36 volt 2.6AH 
cordless hammer drill C/W SDS and drill 
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attachment, 2 batteries and charger in case

259 Heavy duty 240v hammer drill in blue case

260 Powerbase Xtreme 900w planer PPLN823N 240v 

261 Ryobi EPN-7582N planer in case 240v C/W with 
attachments and manual

262 Makita 18v LXT impact driver in case - no battery 
or charger

263 Kinzo 8E250EP 2003 9 inch angle grinder 240v 
and Toledo TKZ-205 800w, 205mm adjustable 
chop saw 240v

264 Dewalt DC011-GB/QW 240v 7.2-18v work radio 
and DE9071 12v battery

265 Anton Sprint V2 intuitive flue gas analyser in bag 
complete with attachments

266 Silverline Hi-spec reciprocating saw 794321 1200w 
240v and Dewalt D21570 1300w 240v hammer drill 
in case

267 Stanley 26 inch metal tool box and contents 
assorted hand tools (spanners and drill bits) and a 
blue metal gold screw case

268 Contents to box - 2 boxes of dry wall screws (3.5) 
and a box containing assorted PVC joints, 
brackets etc. 

269 Contents to crate a Rothenberger pipe bender, 
assorted wrenches, and 6 assorted 15 inch and 19 
inch long screw drivers

270 Aluminium work platform 480mm height max load 
150kgs and a 12 piece set of trend routing bits 

271 Contents to box - assorted hand tools, saw, mole 
grips, pliers etc

272 Clarke metal worker 6 inch bench double headed 
grinder 240v, battery charger Makita 355mm 
portable cut off saw (flex cut off)

273 Contents to box - assorted  pet products, England 
car flags etc

274 Nutool 30v cordless hammer drill model: NPK30-2 
in case with 2 batteries and charger

275 EXAKT precision EC-310 240v hand saw in case 
(no blade) and JMB 850 watt 4 inch angle grinder 
240v

276 Dremel multi tool model 395 240v in case with 
accessories and a Black and Decker KS890E 
Scorpion 240v saw in case - no blade 

277 Black plastic case containing drill bits and a 
Macallister MSJ5600 jigsaw 240v

278 Erbauer 750w tile cutter 380mm x 400mm 240v 
model: ERB337TCB

279 Rothenberger water/radiator pump/draining system 
240v

280 Bachman 14.4v three piece cord less set 
jigsaw/sander/drill 

281 Titan cased diamond tip hoe, Hitachi DIOYB 240v 
grinder, Uponor manual pressing tool in case

282 Contents to crate SDS drill/chisel bits, saws, TDS 
meter, etc

283 Kingavon 2KW industrial heater 240v 

284 Dewalt cordless 18v 2.6AH three piece set 
including DC390 circular saw DC330 jigsaw, 
riciporating saw 1 battery and charger

285 Dewalt D25002K-LX 110v SDS hammer drill and 
Dewalt cordless DW927 12v drill, 1 battery and 
charger

286 Black and Decker workbox WM450 and a black 
mobile toolbox

287 Halfords portable powerpack 200,a blue metal 
toolbox with a quantity of hand tools and a 
Karcher SDP 7000

288 Contents to two boxes - assorted mixer taps 
thermostatic shower valve, concealed units etc.

289 Flymo speedi-mo 240v lawn mower and collection 
box

290 Black and Decker GT360 63cm cutting blade 240v 

291 4 x Cerrad Lukka Bianco 797 x 797 x 118 floor 
tiles and a box with assorted chrome bathroom 
fixings (towel rail and shelf etc)

292 Telescopic ladder medium duty 150kg 3.2m max 
extended length and a spirit level

293 Contents to crate assorted hand tools - 4 inch 
quick grip vice, saw blades, spanners, Roughneck 
Brick motor gun etc

294 Cast iron barrel barbecue and Ripspeed seat 
covers

295 Two metal tool boxes and contents - assorted 
hand tools, Makita wood drill bits, hammers and 
screw drivers etc.

296 Contents to pallet - 10 assorted size plastic crates 
and assorted handles

297 Contents to pallet - approximately 20 assorted 
sized crates and assorted handles etc

298 Approximately 120 blue nylon open top bags 

299 Blank lot

300 Contents to six trays - assorted gas valves lever 
action, 15mm/22mm/28mm approximately 80, and 
a quantity of assorted size brass and copper 
olives, seals etc (trays not included)

301 Contents to six trays - approximately 100 items 
mainly brass gate valves, stop valves, lock shield 
keys, isolation tee valves (trays not included)

302 Contents to four trays - approximately 54 assorted 
brass 15mm gate valves, 22mm pump valves, 
Yorkshire valves etc. (trays not included)

303 Contents to six trays approximately 70 assorted 
items - 15mm pressure reducing valves, 1/4 inch 
pressure gauge, 15mm/22mm compression 
valves, 15mm flexible tap connector (trays not 
included)

304 Contents to under rack - large quantity of assorted 
plastic pipe fittings, pipe clips, spaces PTFE tape, 
assorted clips, metal sheets (trays not included)

305 Anton Sprint V2 muti-function flue gas analyser in 
carrying case.

306 Metrel Eurocheer CS2099 in case and manual, 
and six Metrel hand held testers 
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307 Testo 325-M gas analyser in case

308 2 x Westminster smoke test kits

309 2 x 2000w fan heaters by Center and 1 x 2kw 
FH06 fan heater by Hayes UK (3)

310 6 x Fiji 2kw fan heaters FH-201Z by Hyco

311 Fifty assorted items - F3 central heating cleaner 
fluid, Rocol GASSEAL, Sentinel x300 system 
cleaner etc

312 Contents to five trays and boxes - assorted leak 
detector spray, flux jointing compound, system 
check CF250 pipe cleaner

313 Contents to fifteen trays mainly brass - 22mm 
male and female compression bends, 92 x 1 1/2 
inch elbow joints with back plate, assorted size 
brackets, reducers 28mm-15mm, 22mm-10mm 
etc (trays not included)

314 Approximately 530 brass 1/2 inch drain off cock-
male thread and 15mm solder brass drain off cock 
valves by Peerless/Pegler 

315 Approximately 490 1/2 inch brass drain off cock 
valves male taper adaptor etc

316 Contents to part of rack - assorted copper fittings, 
2 x 6mm x 50m rolls of copper tube, 10mm x 
0.7mm x 25m roll of copper tube, two part rolls 
and contents to seven trays of assorted copper 
fittings - 28mm solder ring elbows - 15mm copper 
saddles etc

317 Contents to eight bags and four boxes - a large 
quantity of assorted nails etc

318 Thirty assorted packs of screws - assorted sizes 
by Unifix, ASP etc

319 Thirty assorted packs of screws - assorted sizes 
by Unifix, ASP etc

320 Contents to crate - a large quantity of assorted 
screws, nails, nuts and fittings etc.

321 5 x self made plumbing and heating emergency 
call out kits

322 Approximately 330 assorted copper end feed, 
tees, straight connectors, bent cylinder 
connectors, end feeds etc.

323 Approximately 720 assorted copper tee and feeds, 
assorted sizes

324 Approximately 600 assorted copper 607 bends, 
end tees/end feed reducer end feeds

325 Approximately 330 assorted copper soldering 
couplings/ fittings, cap ends, reducers, straight, 
bends etc

326 Approximately 800 assorted copper fittings, stop 
end, straight couplings, elbows, tee joints - all 
soldering

327 Approximately 800 assorted copper soldering 
fittings/joints elbows, end caps, straight connector 
pipe cowl SR - imperial 

328 Twelve boxes of assorted brackets, screws, 
washing machine tap connectors, taps etc

329 Contents to pack - assorted electrical accessories 
pattress box, cable outlet adapters, fuses , bulbs 
etc

330 100 metres of cable 4mm² single core green and 
yellow cable (full roll)

331 Fifteen pairs of JSP supamuff green ear defenders 

332 Approximately 500 assorted brass fittings - 
compression reducer, blanking, end caps, flanged 
plug, male adapter, compression elbows and 
straight

333 Approximately 300 assorted brass fittings, 1/2 
bottle air vent and CHCK valve, end cap, adapters, 
isolation valve, butterfly gas tap etc

334 Approximately 450 assorted brass fittings - 
straight compression, tee compressions, MI 
adapters, gate valves, boiler connectors and 
elbows etc

335 Approximately 400 assorted brass fittings 
including - stop tap, straight connectors, Hex 
reducing bush, YF tee, stop cock, non return 
valves etc

336 Contents to tray - assorted brass fittings and 
valves etc

337 Contents to rack - a large quantity of assorted 
chrome/satin nickel fitting valves, brackets, 
supports and isolation valves

338 10 x yellow plastic storage crates size 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm 

339 20 x yellow plastic storage crates size 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm 

340 20 x yellow plastic storage crates size 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm 

341 26 x yellow plastic storage crates size 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm 

342 10 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

343 10 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

344 10 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

345 10 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

346 20 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

347 20 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

348 20 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

349 24 x black plastic storage, crates are 52cm x 
36cm x 31cm each

350 Blank lot - Please not lots 351-390 are all brand 
new, boxed ATC Stock direct from the 
manufacturer 

*351 An ATC Amalfi 750W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W495mm x D100mm (5 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£348.00

*352 An ATC Amalfi 750W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
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Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W495mm x D100mm (5 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£348.00

*353 An ATC Amalfi 750W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W495mm x D100mm (5 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£348.00

*354 An ATC Amalfi 750W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W495mm x D100mm (5 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£348.00

*355 An ATC Amalfi 750W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W495mm x D100mm (5 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£348.00

*356 An ATC Amalfi 1000W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W575mm x D100mm (6 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£395.00

*357 An ATC Amalfi 1000W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W575mm x D100mm (6 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£395.00

*358 An ATC Amalfi 1000W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W575mm x D100mm (6 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£395.00

*359 An ATC Amalfi 1000W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W575mm x D100mm (6 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£395.00

*360 An ATC Amalfi 1000W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W575mm x D100mm (6 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£395.00

*361 An ATC Amalfi 1200W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W655mm x D100mm (7 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£430.00

*362 An ATC Amalfi 1200W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W655mm x D100mm (7 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£430.00

*363 An ATC Amalfi 1200W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W655mm x D100mm (7 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£430.00

*364 An ATC Amalfi 1200W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W655mm x D100mm (7 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£430.00

*365 An ATC Amalfi 1200W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W655mm x D100mm (7 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£430.00

*366 An ATC Amalfi 1500W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W815mm x D100mm (9 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£488.00

*367 An ATC Amalfi 1500W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W815mm x D100mm (9 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£488.00

*368 An ATC Amalfi 1500W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W815mm x D100mm (9 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£488.00

*369 An ATC Amalfi 1500W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W815mm x D100mm (9 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£488.00

*370 An ATC Amalfi 1500W Digital Electric Radiator - 
(New, boxed stock) - Fluid Filled with Aluminium 
Elements, PID Controller etc - H581mm x 
W815mm x D100mm (9 Elements) - Supplied with 
wall mounting brackets and fixings - Trade price 
£488.00

*371 An ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispenser/Sanitiser Dispenser - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99

*372 An ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispenser/Sanitiser Dispenser - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99

*373 An ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispenser/Sanitiser Dispenser - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99

*374 An ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispenser/Sanitiser Dispenser - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
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to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99

*375 An ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispenser/Sanitiser Dispenser - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99

*376 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*377 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*378 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*379 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*380 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*381 5 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*382 5 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*383 5 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*384 5 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*385 5 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispensers - (New, boxed 
Stock) - Infrared Activation, Battery Power with up 
to 36,000 Operations - Trade Price £49.99 each

*386 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispenser Stations - (New, 
boxed Stock) - Stand Only. DOES NOT Include 
Dispenser. Automatic Dispenser Supplied 
Separately - Trade Price £79.99 each

*387 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispenser Stations - (New, 
boxed Stock) - Stand Only. DOES NOT Include 
Dispenser. Automatic Dispenser Supplied 
Separately - Trade Price £79.99 each

*388 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispenser Stations - (New, 
boxed Stock) - Stand Only. DOES NOT Include 
Dispenser. Automatic Dispenser Supplied 
Separately - Trade Price £79.99 each

*389 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 

Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispenser Stations - (New, 
boxed Stock) - Stand Only. DOES NOT Include 
Dispenser. Automatic Dispenser Supplied 
Separately - Trade Price £79.99 each

*390 2 x ATC Dahlia Automatic Hand Soap 
Dispensers/Sanitiser Dispenser Stations - (New, 
boxed Stock) - Stand Only. DOES NOT Include 
Dispenser. Automatic Dispenser Supplied 
Separately - Trade Price £79.99 each

391 Please note lots 391 to 430 are blank

*431 60 x Auto care crazy dash mats (10 boxes)

*432 60 x Auto care crazy dash mats (10 boxes)

*433 60 x Auto care crazy dash mats (10 boxes)

*434 4 x Pipa red embellished linen curtains 168cm x 
183cm and a large black bag

450 7 x Raaco Assorter multi compartment assorted 
sized storage boxes

451 6 x plastic lidded tubs and contents, sandpaper 
rolls sifbronze flux etc

452 Contents to plastic box - Vent-Axia 150mm panel 
Axial fan, assorted vents etc

453 4 x plastic boxes and contents - assorted sized 
screws, bolts etc

454 Large plastic box of contents assorted bolts, 
washers, screws etc

455 2 x plastic boxes of contents - assorted screws

456 Olympus TH3 transformer, Olympus TL 2-1

457 Transformer and 2 x lights, 6 x multi compartment 
boxes and contents assorted plastic rawl plugs , 
stainless assorted nuts and bolts etc

458 6 x plastic boxes and contents television cables 
low voltage transformers, HDMI connectors, 
computer case etc

459 6 x plastic containers and contents phono 
connects, stereo cable HiFi connect cable, audio 
cable etc

460 EWL 1400  Kavo Electronics type 830 240v mobile 
flexible head drill on mobile stamd 

461 4 items Labgear LAB 450w wire band high gain 
digital antenna, part roll plastic reinforced tube and 
platinum tech tips book, plus Goldsmiths book

462 Contents to 3 plastic boxes - assorted machine 
parts etc

463 Metal tool box and assorted tools, a quantity of 
small burrs, 240v portable light, leather tool bag, 
rotating bench vice etc

464 Contents to 2 green plastic trays, assorted hand 
tools etc including shears, hammer, axe, oil can, 
square, tennon saws etc

465 Contents to plastic boxes - assorted s/s trays, 
bowls, lids, tea pots etc

466 5 x plastic boxes of assorted wax, blue and green 
etc

467 Large quantity of assorted sized plastic boxes, by 
Look and Look etc

468 Two plastic boxes and contents - photographic 
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developing tanks, lights on flexible stems etc

469 Panther 240v portable compressor 8 bar 116 psi 

470 Nesor Products Ltd. 240v wax melting pot

471 Unipress 100 air 240v heated press

472 Rexon WG180A grinding wheel 240v

473 Contents to two plastic boxes - blue cotton curtain 
lining, foot controls, air line and 240v angle lamp

474 Contents to shelf including steam paper stripper, 
hand saws, boxed Ikea stool kit, setting out pads 
etc

475 AEG 2 ring hob in stainless steel schott cerin

476 Ikea Whirlpool hob 051S  230v boxed

477 4 items - Aurora 240v T8 aluminium suspended 
florescent modular light, 2 x pro-line x300 Apollo 
lights and Matal travel case with Sinar enlarged 
bellows

478 Stainless steel extractor canopy 130cm x 56cm 
approximately, 240v (filters missing) - marked 
failed electrical test 

479 Large drum of "bamboo" effect sheet laminate

480 First edition REW12 washing machine

481 Beko 7kg 1400rpm A+++ Model: WM74145W 
washing machine

482 Beko Frost free A+ class upright freezer

483 Beko Frost free A+ class upright fridge freezer 
with water dispenser  Model: CXFD5104W

484 Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg WDL520 washer and dryer 
machine

485 Hotpoint Aquarius DWF30 built in dishwasher

486 Kirby G4 vacuum cleaner with attachment (no bag)

487 Contents to crate - 4 x 5 litres FEBMIX plus 
superior quality mortar plasticiser, manual pipe 
bender, chrome manual orange juicer 
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